


Wastewater Utility Manager position

Meets the following criteria:

1 - Minimum of 10 years' DIRECT utility supervisory/managerial experience (wastewater utility management preferred)
2 - Proficiency with MS Office and utility maintenance & operations software programs

3 • FDEP Florida Class 'A' Wastewater License or equivalent preferred

4 - Four year college degree in a field related to wastewater utility management (such as engineering) preferred

Name of Applicant Criteria 1 Criteria 2 Criteria 3 Criteria 4 Asdourian Gibbs Tobin Heim Majeska

Bert Warner 8+ yrs technical software No some college X X X

David Gaipo 22yrs MS Office Yes us Coast Guard Electrician A X X X

Gary Hubbard, PE 25+ yrs MS Office &CMMS No

Master Engine.ering/BS Civil Engineering/South

Carolina 'A' license X X X X

James Moore, PE 25+ yrs MS Office No BSChemical Engineering/Illinois Class 1 license X X X X

John Mzrozek 15 yrs MS Office No BS Biology/ Michigan Class A license X X

Joseph Slevnik 17 yrs MS Office No MS Food Science/BS Biology/Illinois Class D license X

Kevin Barber No direct ulllltY/2S yrs other MS Office No

MS Management Human Resources/BS Management

Techrtical Operations/AS Mechanical & Electrical

Technology X

Robert Smith 38 yrs MS Office No New Jersey Grade S-2 WWT Plant Operator certification X X X

Thomas Romaelle 12 yrs technical software Yes certifications & some college X

Timothy Martin 17 yrs technical software Yes Associates of Applied Science X X

¥e« X

NOTES:

X is awaiting conversation with these applicants
- candidate withdrew application
X change of selection by Commissioner

Revised July 11,2017



Wastewater Utility Manager position

Bert Warner

Current position Retired

Results of Clear

Background Check

References 1. LarryStoffer, President of Pipeline Maintenance Services. He has known
Bert since 1989 and worked with him when Bert directed & coordinated

their jobs for City of Dearborn. Bert was at the job site directing them to
the location, assisting with routing of sewer lines and manhole repairs
and managing the city workers. He is very personable and gets along
with everyone. Bert is hardworking and very conscientious. He is a

great leader.
2. Brian Fitzgerald, Superintendent of Transportation, City of Dearborn. He

has known Bert for 25+ years. Bert was the Assistant Superintendent,
but then took on additional supervisory experience when Brian retired
in 2008. Bert was excellent at his job - he responded to calls regarding
sewer back-ups, repairing water main breaks, he reviewed plans to
locate manholes and handled excavating / digging projects. Bert works
well with customers and gets along well with everybody.

3. BillZimmer, DPW Director, City of Dearborn. Awaiting response
4. John Bowman, Project Manager, CH2M Hill. John was Project Manager

a Bert worked for him as Distribution Collection Supervisor in
Pembrooke Pines. He has known Bert for 2+years. Pembrooke Pines

served 100,000 customers and Bert would organize the work to be
done. He managed crew leaders and was responsible for ordering
materials, working with inventory management systems and
coordinating safety training/issuing PPE. He oversaw 16 to 20 crew

members and was well liked by them. Bert was an advocate for his
team when things were good, and he properly dealt with things when
they were bad. He handled issues fairly. Bert is gregarious and Is well
respected by others.

5. Sean Moylan, Superintendent of Water/Sewer, City of Dearborn. Sean
has known Bert for 27+ years. He was the Superintendent and Bert was
the Field Supervisor. Bert handled himself well in all circumstances. He
was good at dealing with citizens and at managing his crews. Bert
scheduled daily activities for his crews and tended to emergencies.

Criteria! 8+years

Criteria 2 Technical Software experience

Criteria 3 No

Criteria 4 Some college

Availability Interested In position and available in August
Notes Candidate would be driving down from SC; Candidate would like advanced notice

for trip preparation

David Gaipo
Area Manager, SUEZ New England operations

Unknown

Candidate has not supplied the District with his references

22 years

MS Office experience

Yes

US Coast Guard Electrician A

Unknown

In an email dated 7/13/17, candidate stated that he missed a phone call from us and
stated he is on vacation this week and next, but he could take a call on 7/14/17. HR
asked him to call at his convenience. No further response has been received from
candidate.

Criteria 1 - Minimum of 10 years' Direct utility supervisory/managerial experience {wastewater utility management preferred)

Criteria 2 - Proficiency with MS Office and utility maintenance & operations software programs

Criteria 3 - FDEP Florida Class 'A' Wastewater License or equivalent preferred

Criteria 4 - Four-year college degree in a field related to wastewater utility management (such as engineering) preferred

Candidates are listed alphabetically by first name



Wastewater Utility Manager position

Gary Hubbard
Current Position Director of Utilities, Charlotte County

Results of Clear

Background Check

References

Criteria 1

Criteria 2

Criteria 3

Criteria 4

Availability

Notes

1. Mark Vanagel, Director Project Development, United Water. He has
known Gary for 20+ years, since Mark was Director of Operations for
Hilton Head and Gary was an engineer. Gary has extensive experience in
designing a WWT facility, from conceptual design to pilot testing. Gary
works very well others. At the time they were working together, Mark
was not sure if Gary supervised others, but knows he has since then.
Gary is an excellent engineer. He is one of a few people that Mark
respects for his knowledge and attention to detail. Gary was great with

Excel and compiled complete analysis of projects.
2. Jay Nicholson, General Manager, Lexington County Joint Municipal

Water & Sewer Commission. Jay has known Gary for 22+years. At the
time they first met, Gary was the Town Engineer consulting with them.
He is a tremendous person. Works well with others, including citizens
and council members. He is an all-around good person and great at
developing staff. Gary is an excellent technical teacher. From what Jay
has heard at some Utility Manager conferences, Gary is doing a
wonderful job at Charlotte County.

3. BillWatkins, former business partner. Bill's company operated WWT
Plants and Gary was an engineer. He has known Gary for many, many

years and together they formed Export Technologies, which operated in
South America. Their clients were bottling companies and they

performed waste minimization studies. South American economy got
dicey, so they scaled the business back and let it close, Billstated that
Gary developed his supervisory experience at other places (after their
company dissolved) but he knows that Gary has crews working for him.
Gary is a very competent engineer and one of the best plant designers

that he knows.

4. Angel Rivas, P.E., former employee. Awaiting response.
5. Bruce Bullert, P.E., current employee. Awaiting response.

25+ years

MS Office and CMMS experience

South Carolina 'A' License

Master Engineering/BS Civil Engineering

Interested in position and available in August

Candidate would be driving from Port Charlotte, FL;Mondays & Fridays are the best
days for him to come down, it's challenging for him to take other days. He will do
his best to accommodate the timeframe.

James 'Jim' Moore
Assistant Director of Utilities, City of Tamarac

Clear

1. Ray Gagnon, P.E., General Manager of Georgetown County Water & Sewer.
Ray was Jim's boss at City of Tamarac and has known Jim for 10+ years. Jim is
a 'thinking man' and is outstanding at what he does. Jim was part of Ray's
inner circle team for problem solving. Jim oversaw the entire engineering
team, and after Ray left the company, Jim oversaw the entire utility. He has a

great working relationship with all levels of staff. Jim would be a great asset
to any team.

2. Donald Eckler, P.E., President of Eckler Engineering. Jim was a client of

Donald's firm, and he has known Jim for 10+ years. Jim is always on top of
things and is well aware of business issues and needs. He was always
prepared for meetings, having answers to questions, as well as solutions for
every problem. Jim had an entire crew working for him and is well liked by all
levels of staff. Jim would make a great Director as he is a good leader, with
both private and public sector experience.

3. Richard Lorenz, Wastewater Superintendent, CityofTamarac. Awaiting
response.

4. Dick Osantowski, P.E., Vice President of AECOM. Awaiting response.

5. Joseph Bernstein, President of Cryogenic Consulting Service. Awaiting
response,

25+ years
MSOffice
Illinois Class 1 license

BS Chemical Engineering

Interested in position. He will be overseas from August 3 - August 17 and available after
Aug 18

Candidate would be driving down from Tamarac, FL.

Criteria 1 - Minimum of 10 years' Direct utility supervisory/managerial experience (wastewater utility management preferred)

Criteria 2 - Proficiency with MS Office and utility maintenance & operations software programs

Criteria 3 - FDEP Florida Class 'A' Wastewater License or equivalent preferred

Criteria 4 - Four-year college degree In a field related to wastewater utility management (such as engineering) preferred

Candidates are listed alphabetically by first name



Wastewater Utility Manager position

John Mrozek

Current Position Environmental Quality Technician II, City of Port Huron

Results of Clear

Background Check

References

Criteria 1

Criteria 2

Criteria 3

Criteria 4

Avaiiabiiitv

Notes

1. Sue Child, City Clerk of Port Huron. She's known John for 30+ years (he
was already working for the City when she started there). She deals
with record requests and must respond to the citizen within 5 days.
Whenever she's needed something from John's department, he is one a
few employees that she can count on to respond quickly. John works in
the next building over and she is not sure if he supervises anyone
currently, but she has always enjoyed their interactions in meetings.
John is very knowledgeable. Whenever complaints come in from
citizens, John goes in person to meet with them and always sees the
issue through to completion. He is very responsive and citizens always
call back to say how much they appreciated him. If he's still employed
there and chosen for our position, she will be sorry to see him leave.

2. Eric Witter, Utilities Manager, City of Port Huron. He has known John
for 5+ years. John is dedicated to his job and oversees the City pre-
treatment program, as well as other programs. He is successful at
managing projects. Eric stated I'd be better off talking with the
Superintendent (Randy Studaker). John recently asked Eric for a
reference after he was not selected for the Superintendent position
(Randy is retiring). John was one of two Internal candidates for the
position but it was given to the other employee. John has about 29
years of experience and was the only other employee with an 'A' license
(besides the outgoing Superintendent). The newly selected employee
just recently got their 'A' license.

3. Randy Studaker, Wastewater Superintendent, City of Port Huron. He
has known John since 1988. John is the Environmental Quality Tech and
Is responsible for industrial pre-treatment S. hazardous waste disposal.
He wears a lot of hats there - filling in for Randy in his absence as the 'A'

license go-to person. John has also supervised 20+ plant employees and
stepped in as the Maintenance Supervisor. He is Randy's right-hand
man. He has positive relationships with others and takes feedback well.
John Is a very solid team player.

4. David Stoneberg, Shift Operator, City of Port Huron. Awaiting response.

IS years

MS Office

Michigan Class 'A' license

BS Biology

Interested in position and available in August
Candidate would be flying from Michigan

Robert 'Bob' Smith _
Municipal Department Head/Director of Water & Sewer Utilities, Borough of Sayreville

Clear

1. Alan Rogers, P.E., President Omni Engineering. Bob was the Project Manager
at Picatinny Arsenal and Alan was the Principal Control Consultant for several
jobs. He has known Bob for 8+years. Alan automated the facility and Bob
was the mastermind of figuring out other components. Bob was steadfast in
running the organization and at managing personnel. He worked well with all,
including senior management. Their client was the Federal government and
Bob had to meet all their standards. He negotiated with the Feds to replace
old lead pipelines and he de-commissioned an old plant. Bob was a good
negotiator with vendors. He was involved Inseveral infrastructure re-builds
and modifications.

2. Raphael (Ray)Hughes, President of Hughes Environment. They worked at
several facilities together and he has known Bob for 20+ years. Bob is a good
manager. He is direct and likes to get his point across, which sometimes
comes off abrupt, but he has good intentions. He oversaw 10+ shift work
employees. His employees know that work must be done and completed
during their shifts. He is fair and he is good with council members. Bob is also
a good friend of Ray's and they spend time together at hockey games outside
of work.

3. Mark Thomas, P.E., Woodard & Curran. Awaiting response.

4. Dennis Yoder, P.E., Director of Engineering, Remington and Vernick Engineers.
Awaiting response.

5. Dave Guertler, Vice President Sales & Service, Municipal Maintenance
Company. Dave was a vendor to Bob and has known him for 10+ years. Bob
had an engineering mentality. Dave was not sure if Bob was a licensed P.E.
but he sure had a rare quality of knowledge and professionalism. Dave did
not work with Bob's superiors but he feels that people would speak very
highly of Bob.

38 years

MS Office

Five NJ DEP licenses; Two Association of Boards of Certification licenses and one New
England Waterworks Association license _
Several Advanced WWT & Water operations and supervisory courses

Interested in position and available in August

Candidate would be flying from NewJersey

Criteria 1 - Minimum of 10 years' Direct utility supervisory/managerial experience (wastewater utility management preferred)

Criteria 2 - Proficiencywith MSOfficeand utility maintenance & operations software programs
Criteria 3 - FDEP Florida Class 'A' Wastewater License or equivalent preferred

Criteria 4 - Four-year college degree in a field related to wastewater utility management (such as engineering) preferred

Candidates are listed alphabetically by first name



Wastewater Utility Manager position

Current Position

Results of

Background Check

References

Criteria 1

Criteria 2

Criteria 3

Criteria 4

Availability

Notes

Timothy Tim'Martin
Chief Operator, Coral Springs Improvement District

Clear

1. Scottie Soares, US Water, Scottie hired Tim 'on-the-spot' for the
Pembrooke Pines WWT Plant. He worked with Tim for about 7 months.

They worked long days. Tim often stayed from one shift to the next to
ensure a smooth transition. He ran labs, did monthly OMR and
alkallnltles. It was a lOmgd conventional (two Smgd tanks centrifuge).

Tim gets along with everyone and his customer service skills are great.
Tim was an excellent operator and was very good at what he did. He
gave proper resignation notice to them when he left for the Coral
Springs job.

2. Jen, City of Ocala, Human Resources. She confirmed his employment
dates of December 18, 2000 to June 4, 2009. He was the Water Facility

#2 Manager. She cannot comment on anything else.

3. Tess, City of West Palm Beach, Public Records. She confirmed his
employment datesof September 21, 2010 to February 13, 2014. He was
the WWT Plant Superintendent. She sent a copy of the job description
and a copy of his resignation letter.

4. Sharon McDonald. She has a personal relationship with Tim and has
known him for 5+ years. She is familiar with his work and stated that he
is a supervisor and gets along very good with others. He is detailed,
honest, trustworthy and follows jobs through to completion.

17 years

Technical software experience

Yes

Associates of Applied Science

Interested in position and available in August
Candidate would be driving from West Palm Beach, PL. He has supplied us with 3
additional letters of reference to be included in his resume packet.

Criteria 1 - Minimum of 10 years' Direct utility supervisory/managerial experience {wastewater utility management preferred)

Criteria 2 - Proficiency with MS Office and utility maintenance & operations software programs

Criteria 3 - FDEP Florida Class 'A' Wastewater License or equivalent preferred

Criteria 4 - Four-year college degree in a field related to wastewater utility management {such as engineering) preferred

Candidates are listed alphabetically by first name
























































































